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SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED

1. T1ni`s Appeal is based on the Appellant's denial of eligibility for DMR services
dated February 25, 2002. (D2)

is a twenty-year-old woman who resides at the
tin ;Massachusetts (D3) She continues to be fo ow by the

Departinent of SOcial,Services (1)SS). (D1)

3. One (1) evaluation of the Appellant's intellectaal functioning prior to age 18 was
submitted into evidence. Althotighlhere were other scores mentioned in various
documents; there were no'reports introduced relative to those scores so I did.not consider
then) in reaching my conclusion. The evaluation was performed on February 28, 2000
when the Appellant was ' ms' f age by Nadine Moll, Psy.D. and Hanya Bluestone,ai
Ph.D., emOloyees of the	 School in	 Massachusetts. The Appellant was



ational living skills need "improvement: .She also needs to improve her safety skills.
D6) 

8. Veronica WOlfe teStified that her role in the eligibility: process is to make sure that
the proceSSPresentS 	 information as accurately and conscientiously as 	 to a ,	 ,	 ...
pSycliOlogiSt ,Who'	 e decision of eligibility. She explained that the criteria used
in deferrnn e	
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the testis	 OlfeWeixt 'On tO. ex 	 that although	 kit was initially found
niehgible.in Pelli*Etry.of 2002, there was to 'request made for an inforMal conference.

Wolfe tests 4ed that because this was a C.688 referral, the area Was asked by Central
Office to allOW thee*. to berireOpened so, that the Appellant could exercise her appeal

ts: Ms: WOlfe.explained that in Order'for her to have the. OpiiOn tip riceess her
ent rights With:the intau of Transitional Services the APpellant has to exhaust

Mass 'Rehab COitindisSiOn; . (D1,P2atestinaOrtY of

ert testimony for o,	 re ardin the Appellant's
one on Febritary 28, 2000. e test}	 at while the

'Scores s	 stest: Verbal IQ of 73, Performance I of 76 and Pull Scale IQ
of 72 might in some sittations-lead to a diagnosis of mental retardation, in us opinion the
Appellant was not mentally retarded. He pointed out that in comparing the scores she
received'On'testing done	 907 (no copy of that repoit is in evidence) with the scores
he received in	 cantirp rover-pent was shown. He also ppi ited out that the

icated that she had some stren 	 would not
retardation. He also testi:fie 	 a the

may lie contributing to her lovv scores '(D4, testimony of

10. Elina Wayryneri, Ph.D. gave expert testimony for DMIt. regarding the Appellant's
IQ scores relative to the testing done on December 9, 2003. Although Dr. Wayrynen
testified that she had spoken to the Dr. Marino prior to seeing her report, I did not
Consider *hat testimony since a copy of Dr. Marino's report was in evidence and it
addressedall of the issues relative to a determination of eligibility. Dr. Wayrynen
testified that the appellant's IQ scores on this test put he in the borderline range of
intellectual f-urictioning. She explained that on the Perfoitnance Subtests the Appellant's
index scores showed strengths in Processing Speed which encompasses such tasks as
copying symbols and visual scanning and Weaknesses in working with information in her
heact. She also testified that IQ scores can only tell so much in that the tests involve the
individual's behavior. She explained that the Appellant's scores tell how she performed
on that day and include her ability, motivation, attitude and concentration. She noted that
Dr. Marino's report indicated that the Appellant gave up and did not try to answer



questions. Dr. Waytynen also gave testimony relative to the Adaptive Behavior
st	 as set out in Dr. Marino's report. She stated that there was
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ow one ,could tell if someone truly doesn't know the answer to a question
ayrYfieti testified that it depends on the presentation at the time.
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Aftex ,a carefulreview of
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cc, I find that,the pieponderance sof the evidence
eligibility criteria. My specific reasons are as

also	 is , a, erSOn:wi	 entaketardatiOn defined in. 1.1 C 	 2.01 and that
• she	 need of specialized supports in at least three of the enumerated adaptive skill
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By statute, KG.L.

MR: s4torts, a,n individual who is 18 years of age or
I $4 ,fOrtli at ,115, CMR, 6.03 	 she must domiciled

4.4	 ned 115 -
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tas:. communication, self,eare; ome	 cOrniminity
work. , T' ere is. dispite'ihat the
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C. 1238, section 1, a mentally retarded person "is a person who,.
mas result of a uatel eVelOped,oriniPaired intelligence, as determined by clinical.

atitlibrities as	 the "regulations Ofthe department is substantially limited in her
ability to learn or adapt, asiu g6d by established standards available for the evaluation of
a person's `ability to ftirictiori in the Commtinity." Consistent with its statutory mandate,
13114R has adopted the American .Association on Mental Retardation (AAMR) standards
as the clinical authority to Which it refers in determining whether an individual has
"inadequately developed or impaired intelligence". The AAMR standards establish a
three-prong test: (a) the individual must have significantly sub average intellectual
functioning defined as an IQ score of approximately 70 to 75 or below, based on
assessments that includes one or more individuallY administered general intelligence
tests, (b) related limitatiOns'in two or more of the following atiNptive skill areas:
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APPEA1.,

Any peTOtt	 ice by a final decision ` of the Department may appeal to the Superior
Court' in accordance	 c. 30A [115 ClIR 6.34(5)].
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Marcia A. Hucigin
Hearing Officer


